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factory he would go with them to explore the country and
make a contract of colonisationcolonization and introduce and sustain
them in all their rights and privileges thus you would
avoid all the suspicion and jealousy which would attach to a
deputation from your own body because he has been for
some time inin negociationnegotiation for a colonisationcolonization contract with a
viewview to work large and extensive copper minesmines on the island

whatever is done should be done without delay and it is
necessary that there should be great caution and discretion

IN ORDER TO BE IN FASHION
I1 AM CALLED ON A MISSION

WILFORD WOODRUFFS PARTING LETTER TO EMMA
AS HE JOINS THE underground

william hartley

rummaging through the contents of a rarely disturbed old
trunk in her basement maxine G daynes of the salt lake
monument park first ward picked up a framed family photo-
graph thinking that the gold frame might serve a better pur-
pose she emptied its contents when the cardboard backing
was removed from the photograph out fell a neatly folded
piece of old paper opening it and quickly scanning the four
small pages of scrawled handwriting sister daynes discovered
it to be an original letter written by wilford woodruff grand-
father of her husband byron woodruff daynes

penned in slightly faded brown ink the letter isis a farewell
message to emma smith woodruff a plural wife patiently
sister daynes and other family members deciphered elder
woodruff s sometimes difficult handwriting then researched
in church history to discover the threatening circumstances
which prompted elder woodruff to dash off this hurried good-
bye

the letter s date 14 january 1885 has particular historical
importance although elder woodruff wrote 1884 he meant
1885 like many of us it took him a few days into the new
year to lose the habit of writing the previous year s date
seventy seven years old at the time he was the president of
the council of the twelve and also church historian during

william hartley is an historical associate in the church historical department
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the preceding year he and other church leaders had experi-
enced increasing harassment from government officials com-
mitted to enforcing a tough new antipolygamyanti polygamy law As federal
marshals deputies and judges energetically and sometimes
illegally sought to arrest and convict leading mormonscormons for
11 unlawful cohabitation hundreds of saints fled into exile oilonoiioli
the mormon underground as it was called on the day this
letter was written the first presidency and most of the twelve
including elder woodruff found it necessary to go into
hiding being called on a mission as woodruff jokingly
termed it something he had hadbad to do before

As this letter shows it was no easy thing for a husband and
father to be suddenly separated from his family and leave them
on their own here elder woodruff s character as a family
man permeates his messagemessage his concern about solving his fam-
ily s economic needs while he isis away his humorhutnorbutnor inin announcing
his departure and in advising his family how to talk to federal
officers his pride in his children s individual activities his de-
sire to take family likenesses pictures with him and his
hope that family letters will be forwarded to him

emma smith woodruff 183819121838 1912 married wilford
woodruff inin 1853 becoming his second wife when she was
fifteen years old she bore him eight children of whom
asahel nellie and clara are discussed in this letter the
other people mentioned are also relatives except for john
jaquesjacques and james jack both clerks at the church offices

after writing the letter elder woodruff spent the next
three nights lodged at a room inin the salt lake seventeenth
ward meetinghouse then inconspicuously boarded a train for
nephi and within a few days was in st george using an as-
sumed name his days in exile were spent laboring in the
temple and visiting stakes and settlements in southern utah
nevada and arizona everywhere he went the local saints
ministered to his needs and protected his identity

when his wife phoebe died in november 1885 elder
woodruff ended an eleven month exile and secretly returned
to salt lake but even then his fugitive status remained he
did not dare to attend the funeral but could only watch the
funeral procession tearfully from a hiding place in the his-
torian s office

three months later he was again forced to flee salt lake
city to spend another year on the mormon underground
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A copy of this valuable letter has been donated by the
daynes through the efforts of their daughter mrs michael

christine rhead to the LDS historical department

salt lake city jan 1484 1885
my dear emma

in order to be in fashion I1 am called on a mission I1
cannot say whare now but I1 shall keep you advised As cir-
cumstancescumstances to day deprive me of home office & clerk you
must try to make out my own scrallschall I1 should have been much
pleased to have had an interview with you before I1 left but
I1 do not expect to be able to I1 had rather be a free man
any where than to be inin the hands of my enemies any
communication you wish to make to me within two days
if given to orion will reach me I1 would like asahelsasahell last
letter before I1 leave you keep henrys & nellies letters I1
have told brother jaques to send to you all of asahelsasahell lett-
ers to me & when you have read them return them to bro
jaques & he will forward them to me I1 have made arangearance
ments with brotherrother13 hachjacklackbach to give you 30 order at the begin-
ning of every other month you call at his office on the 1

march for it I1 have ownly received about mony enough
sincesince christmasschristmasyChristmass to pay the present tuition of clara & lucy
of the present term nearly all my rents have stopedscoped pay-
ment but I1 am in hopes they will be better when spring
opens I1 will try to make arangementsarrangements for you to have some
mony when it comes in

I1 now wish to say that if you or any of your family are
called before the court dont perjure yourselves tell nothing
but the truth and as little of that as you can I1 do not want
any of my family to injure themselves on my account kiss
the children for me give my love to them I1 want the pray-
ers of my family & friends all the elders of israel need
the prayers of the saints these days god bless you and the
children I1 thank the lord that we have one son in the vin-
yard prechingpreshingpreching the gospel I1 hope clara will do well inin school
and not get her mind more than she can help on any thing
else I1 see asahel is located in london inin his last letters
I1 think he will have a pleasanterpleasannerpleasanter field to work inin I1 think
in the spring azmenagmen had better stay the best he can untill
henry comes after him

ever yours affectionately

W woodruff

I1 shall take a copy of your family likenesses with me
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WILFORD WOODRUFF SPORTSMAN

james B alienallenailen and herbert H frost

latter day saints are well acquainted with wilford wood-
ruff as a missionary apostle and as president of the church
seldom are they aware of another side of his nature the avid
sportsman in a letter in an important letterbookletterbook recently do-
nated to the church archives however wilford woodruff
writes of his long interest in hunting fishing and the great
outdoors while the letter says little about church history as
such it reveals much about the interests and personality of
president woodruff

dated 24 august 1892 the letter was written while the
eighty five year old president of the church was on a ten day
camping trip near the headwaters of the weber river in the
uintah mountains just the fact that hebe would take such a trip
and at that age says something about his energetic nature we
find the details of the venture recorded in president wood-
ruff s journal beginning with the entry for thursday 18 au-
gust when in company with george Q cannon and his
wife president woodruff and his wife emma took the utah
central railroad to park city then drove in a carricarrlcarriagecarriacecarriacoaoeace to a

camp belonging to the clayton brothers traveling some sixty
five miles that day

the next day was an enjoyable one for president wood-
ruff as he went out into the hills among other things he went
fishing and caught six trout and also saw several game birds
by saturday however he was somewhat weary so he stayed in
camp while the others went hunting grouse

As the camping trip included a sunday 21 august we
can observe how the president of the church spent his sabbath
in the mountains he had the group come into his tent for a
sacrament meeting where he presided and president george
Q cannon administered the sacrament then president wood-
ruff addressed his friends giving them a history of his join-
ing the church and subsequent travels he was followed by
president cannon

during the next few days president woodruff spent time

dr alienallenailen is assistant church historian and professor of history at brigham
young university dr frost is professor of zoology at brigham young uni-
versityversity


